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Moving Forward in Challenging Times
By Dr. Tom Johnstone, Superintendent

It seems that everywhere you go there are
signs of the gloom and doom in the economy.
Nowhere is this truer than in the funding cuts 
that have hit schools throughout California. In
Wiseburn we face a fifth consecutive year in 2012-13
of funding cuts that have resulted in millions of
dollars in reduced funding. But despite these 
challenges, Wiseburn schools continue to move
forward and excel. We have been able to signifi-
cantly expand the Visual and Performing Arts
working closely with the Wiseburn Education
Foundation and P.S. Arts. Through the generous
support of Chevron we have launched middle
school and high school engineering programs
through Project Lead the Way. Dana Middle
School was recertified as a National Forum School
to Watch for 2012-2015. The Boeing Corporation
continues to provide financial support for mathe-
matics and science through the Center for
Mathematics and Science Teaching (CMAST) at
Loyola Marymount University. Northrop Grumman
and Raytheon scientists and engineers continue to
give generously of their valuable time to mentor
students at Dana Middle School. To borrow a
phrase from the Beatles, “We get by with a little
help from our friends!”

SEE MOVING FORWARD • PAGE 12
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By Mr. Blake Silvers, Assistant Principal
Dana Middle School.

On November 30, 2011, State
Superintendent Tom Torlakson
stated in a press release that he 
was teaming up with NBA All-Star
Bill Walton to address concerns
regarding the decline in the overall
health of children.

California Physical Fitness Test results indicate
that only 31 percent of children are deemed 
physically fit, as measured by this test that is admin-
istered in grades five, seven and nine. Certainly,
there is a correlation between these declining test
scores and the ever-increasing number of hours 

Running For Success
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I attended the Wiseburn School from first
grade to my graduation in 1948. I lived near 
the edge of the district, near 116th Street and
Aviation Boulevard and rode the bus to school
each day.—Mary Anne Stickney

The War Years in Wiseburn
The war started in December 1941, and it

affected us in many ways. For example, due to the
gas shortage, school buses were not used after my
second-grade year, so we all walked to school. For a
little girl, this was a long way to walk. When it was
cold, the walk was okay wearing a coat in the
morning, but in the afternoon, it was hot, and you
had to drag everything on the walk home.

Until the war began, the area between 120th and
134th streets and from Aviation Boulevard to “over
the hill” was all bean fields farmed by Japanese-
Americans. I had Japanese playmates, and at the

school, we had Japanese classmates. But when the
war started and the government started to gather
the Japanese people and put them in relocation
camps, we had a temporary camp right on Aviation
Boulevard on the south side of 120th Street. It was
there from the beginning of the detention until
probably 1945 or early 1946.

By those years, we had school buses again, and
they took us past the camps every day. Why the
camps stayed in place so long, I don’t know.

The fields and the school area divided two com-
munities that attended Wiseburn School—Del Aire
and Hollyglen. The houses in Del Aire were built
quickly and occupied by aircraft-plant workers.
During the war, many men had to go away to fight,
but the men in our neighborhood must have gotten
exemptions in order to stay and work in the aircraft

Four generations of the Trotter Family 
Matriarch, Sylvia, Michael (Son), 

Patriarch, Lloyd, Jeffrey (Grandson), 
Colleen Ower (Daughter), Jim (Son) 

& Abby, Drew (Grandson), 
Jeffrey (Son-not pictured) living in Germany

but attended Wiseburn Schools. 
In all, 10 Wiseburn School District graduates!

The Trotters are a community legend and
their family is synonymous with Wiseburn
and Hawthorne National Wiseburn Little

League (HNWLL).

The fourth generation of Trotters 
to attend Wiseburn Schools.

Drew and Monica Trotter 
with two of their three children, 

Taylor (Da Vinci Schools) 
and Justin (Burnett School) 

A Wiseburn Community Treasure, the Trotter Family.

Growing Up In Wiseburn Seventy Years Ago

SEE GROWING UP IN WISEBURN • PAGE 11
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Food Trucks and Friends
By Scott Morgan, President

Greetings, members of the Wiseburn School District community! In November,
the Education Foundation received a very generous donation from DirecTV to
support the visual and performing arts at all of our schools. We’d like to thank
DirecTV for their support in keeping the arts alive in Wiseburn during these very
challenging fiscal times!”

We’d like to thank those of you who joined us for our first Wiseburn Food
Truck event on Friday, January 27. We estimated that nearly 800 people joined us
for our first event! In light of the great response, we’ve decided to continue the
food truck events. You can mark your calendars for the last Friday of each
month. We will have a core group of food trucks that will be joining us each
month, with an additional two to three new trucks each month. Many of the
trucks have been showcased on the Food Network’s “Food Truck Wars.” Watch
for banners to go up around the schools soon! We also anticipate that all
attending Board members, school officials, and volunteers will be wearing the
new Food Truck event RED t-shirts and will be available to answer any questions
you may have in regards to the Wiseburn Education Foundation.

Secondly, we’d like you to mark your calendars for the annual Rock around
the Block event. This year’s event will be held at the Juan Cabrillo School on
Saturday, April 28. 

Contact your school’s PTA, if you’d like to “step up” this year and join our
team of volunteers who make each year’s event a huge success. It is with great
gratitude that we thank the effort of the many parents and family members who
volunteer each year! Without your support, the Rock around the Block would not
take place!

On behalf of the entire Wiseburn Education Foundations Board, we thank you!

Wiseburn Watch
Harley Hoff, Co-Founder and President • www.wiseburnwatch.com

Greetings to All
By Bill Magoon, Co-Founder 

Wiseburn Watch continues to grow, with new members coming aboard all the
time. We could not be more pleased at how our organization has progressed thus
far, and sometimes at a feverish pace it seems.

Wiseburn Watch cordially invites any homeowner, property owner and/or renter
who lives within the LA County unincorporated community of Wiseburn to join us
by attending one of our meetings. Wiseburn comprises properties located east of the
405, west of Inglewood Ave., south of El Segundo Blvd. and north of Rosecrans Ave.

To join our group, or for more information, you can contact us through our
Web site at www.wiseburnwatch.com.

Wiseburn Watch has obtained its long-awaited nonprofit status! I am pleased
to inform all of you that we are now a bona fide legal nonprofit entity, and with
an official Board of Directors of Harley, Bill, Tiffany, Phil and Mary! A big thank-
you goes out to Tiffany, Lorraine and all of the other members who contributed
their time and effort to help make this happen. Great job, guys!

Now we can proceed in earnest with all of the plans and ideas that have been
discussed and round-tabled among ourselves, and which this official status will
facilitate.

Ready to Happen
Our greenbelt/walking path project located on the east side of the 405 freeway

(along La Cienega) is progressing nicely. Another heartfelt acknowledgment goes
out to Marion for staying at the forefront of this project. Thank you so very
much! We could never have gotten this far without you.

The Wiseburn community has had two very productive meetings with LA
County officials, as well as Parks and Recreation personnel. County officials as
always have been very open to our community’s ideas and suggestions. A third
and possibly final meeting is scheduled for the near future.

We are hopeful to see the artist renditions of our final draft, too. Notices and flyers
will be sent out once an actual date has been locked down. The residents of the
Wiseburn community are anxiously awaiting some much-needed green space in this
neighborhood, and so it is our hope that this project will break ground very soon.

Overall crime issues continue to fall within the Wiseburn community. However,
we have seen a slight rise in vehicle-type crimes of late. Vehicle crimes like car
thefts, vehicle burglaries and theft from vehicles is typically a crime of opportunity.

The theory is that if everyone is mindful and works toward reducing the
opportunities, then this will help reduce the crimes. So everyone, please be sure
to do all that you can to secure your cars. Lock them, use theft deterrents,
alarms, kill switches, etc. And please don’t leave anything of value inside your car
either, or anything that can be easily seen by passers by.

Lastly, let’s all pledge to keep up the good work. Don’t become complacent,
and always remain vigilant!
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Cabrillo PTA
Gloria Gutierrez, President • 310/725-5451

PTA Springs Into Spring
As spring approaches, the Juan Cabrillo School PTA is excited to roll out its

annual Spring Break Read-a-thon, as well as helping with Rock Around the Block.
This year our students will again set out on an adventure to raise money for

our school by collecting pledges for pages read. This is a great way for us to
fund-raise, but more importantly it’s a great way to get our students to read
during spring break!

As we all get ready for Rock around the Block, we would like everyone in the
district to know that the Cabrillo PTA will once again host a used DVD/CD and
book sale booth. Please feel free to drop off any donations you may have at the
school office during school hours. Last year our booth raised over $700 for the
Wiseburn Education Foundation!

Our Board members are excited to attend the Annual PTA Convention in
Anaheim in May. If you are involved in your school’s PTA, the convention is a
“not to be missed” opportunity to learn, grow, and re-energize for next year!

Lastly, thanks to the amazing work of Carmen Bird, parents will have the
opportunity to see the results of the final hands-on art project of the year at this
year’s Open House. Our students will be introduced to the artists Christo and
Jeanne Claude, whose purpose in art is to inspire with joy and beauty and to
offer new ways of seeing familiar landscapes.

Burnett PTA
Liz Martin, President • 310/725-9570

Our Amazing Volunteers
It has been a great first semester at Peter Burnett. So I would like to begin by

thanking all of our Peter Burnett families, teachers, staff members and students
for supporting their PTA. We are extremely fortunate to have these great volunteers
to both lead us and help us out wherever needed.

We have been very busy lately with our outstanding Growing Great Lessons,
fun and creative Hands-On Art sessions, interesting assemblies and great field
trips! We have also been having a lot of fun this year with our Family Movie
Night, Book Fair and Scooter’s Jungle Night. 

Looking ahead, we are very excited about our Ice Skating Night, Spring Jog-a-Thon,
Family Formal Night and the Talent Show. Again, all of this is possible because of
our amazing volunteers. These are parents, teachers and community members
just like you!

If you have a minute and believe in helping our children and our schools, 
we would love to have you! So please do not hesitate to contact Liz Martin, at
(310) 408-2607.

PTA’s
Anza PTA

Sue Crain, President • 310/725-2150

Strong PTA Tradition
It’s election time! Well, springtime is always election time for the PTA at Juan

de Anza. It’s an exciting process in which every year, different people become
more involved while others hand over the reins. The beauty is that there is a
strong system in place so that it all works well as students matriculate and new
ones come in. Because Anza has this incredible pool of talented, hardworking and
dedicated parents, teachers and staff, we continue to see great successes for the
PTA programs for our children.

We recently tried a new event at Anza and had a family art night. P.S. Arts
came to the school and led families through two fantastic art projects, one based
on the work of Romare Bearden and one based on the art of Kamon. Over 200
people participated for two hours on a Friday evening. We are very excited about
using this enthusiasm for art and hope to harness the energy for in-classroom
assistance for the teachers in projects throughout the year!

Our fund-raising efforts have paid off spectacularly once again. We enjoyed a
terrific Parent Night Out in the fall, saw our children sell lots of desserts twice
this year, and this spring have added in the sale of recyclable bags. These really
nice bags have helped to raise money while also raising awareness for being good
stewards of our environment.

We also have done very well with our holiday boutique, our craft night for the
children, a Fresh and Easy night bagging groceries, and a skate night. These very
social events are so much fun, and the fact that we manage to contribute to PTA
programs with their help is icing on the cake.

We are proud to be able to continue to provide our students with fantastic
class field trips, school assemblies and live presentations, and much-needed
instructional materials and art supplies. The Anza PTA appreciates the participa-
tion of everyone—the neighbors, students, parents, staff and teachers—who all
make our school so wonderfully successful. Thank you!

Dana PTA
Curtis Thomas, President • 310/725-4700

Pay It Forward!
By Ellen O’Loughlin-Villa ,  PTA Membership VP

Dana PTA would like to thank everyone who has helped out this year. Many
volunteers worked at the October Fall Festival of Fun, which provided the com-
munity with games, music, food and a silent auction. Others bought, sold and
distributed cookie dough to assist our biggest annual fund-raiser. We’d also like to
thank those who attended our Family Night Out at Islands. Finally, we appreciate
everyone who joins the PTA. It only costs a few dollars, and together we can
make a difference.

The money we raise together helps our students get all the resources they can
in these lean budget times. PTA funds support student field trips and assemblies.
PTA provides money for Study Island and also helps support the teacher web-
sites our students use to assist themselves with their homework. PTA donates
money for the student council, the science fair, parent education and many other
programs. Last year, we were able to buy $10,000 worth of books to help stock
the Dana library shelves!

If we all pitch in a few dollars here, a few hours there, we can give our chil-
dren what they deserve.
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AYSO Region 21 Hawthorne
310/335-0242 ayso.bigdog@att.net 

Setting Goals
By Danny Juarez, Community Relations Director

American Youth Soccer Organization (AYSO) Region 21 Hawthorne completed
the fall season in December. Boys and girls teams from the Under 10 through
Under 14 categories who won their respective division titles went on to compete
in the Area 1-D Beach Cites League Championship Cup. Although all Hawthorne
teams played with heart and enthusiasm, only a few teams received medals.
Congratulations to Boys Under 14 Coach Lopez, Boys Under 12 Coach Chavez,
and Girls Under 12 Coach Guerrero for capturing third-place medals. In the Area
1-D Beach Cities All Star Championship Cup, no team finished above fourth
place. The Area 1-D Beach Cities League is very competitive, and Hawthorne
teams continue to improve. In the Under 16 through 19 Division, congratula-
tions to Boys Under 19 Coach Rayas for capturing fourth-place and Boys Under
16 Coach Heredia for capturing third place in the area cup. Congratulations to all
the teams for their hard work and fair play.

In spring, many athletes make a decision regarding what sport they will
pursue. Here in Southern California, many players have a choice: baseball, soft-
ball, basketball, swimming, and many other sports. There are, however, many
who choose to play soccer year round. This spring we have 24 teams, about 400
players, who will participate in the area spring program. This program helps to
keep their skills sharp and gives them a step up when the fall season starts in
September. Good luck to all the teams!

Please watch out for flyers and banners advertizing our 2012–2013 fall sign-up in 
the months of April, May and June. Our first sign-up date is April 21 at Cabrillo School.
Check the Region 21 Hawthorne Web site http://www.aysoregion21.org/Default_css.aspx
for additional registration dates and locations. Save yourself time and register
on-line at https://www.eayso.org/start.aspx.

We have a number of coaches who want to take our talented players across
the country and across the ocean. To date, fund-raising activities are underway
for Coach Juarez, who received a bid to take a Girls Under 16 team to Knoxville,
Tennessee to participate in the AYSO National Games. In addition, Coach
Cervantes with his Girls Under 12 team and Coach Chavez with his Boys Under
12 team will be taking teams to the AYSO Rainbow Classic on the island of 
Oahu in Honolulu, Hawaii. If approached by these teams, please support them
financially, as this is an experience of a lifetime.

We once again want to thank the Wiseburn School District for the use of the
all soccer fields at Dana, Burnett, Cabrillo, Anza and Aviation Schools. This allows
all age divisions to have home games. We are looking forward to the construction
of the final field on the current Da Vinci School site. We are all hoping this will be
an artificial turf field to complement the state-of-the-art schools.

From now until the start of the season in September, we will be selecting
coaches for the more than 100 teams that will need to be formed and conducting
coach/referee training. Training classes and the resource material is free. The
cost to you is your valuable time. The success of AYSO is based on the hard work
of volunteers. Every aspect of running the region depends on individuals who
step up to be coaches, assistant coaches, referees, team moms, team dads, or
Board members.

If you want to be part of a world-class and unique experience, carve some
time out of your busy schedule and support the community’s youth. To volunteer,
please contact Danny Juarez at ayso.bigdog@att.net or call (310) 643-6139.
You can also check our Web site for the names, phone numbers and e-mails of
other Board members.

See you all on the pitch (soccer field)!

Your Neighborhood Real Estate Partners
Thinking of buying, selling, or refinancing?
Please contact us to answer your questions.

Direct: (310)308-2831
julie.decoste@shorewood.com
www.juliedecoste.listingbook.com

Direct: (310)291-1421
SReilly@PlatinumCapitalPartners.com
www.platinumcapitalpartners.com

Julie DeCoste
Realtor®

Hollyglen Homeowner since 1989
Listingbook Pro Designation 
SBAOR Member and CAR Member
DRE#01866764

Steven Reilly
President 

Platinum Capital Partners 
Residential, Commercial & Business Finance Solutions

DRE License #01388938, NMLS # 311450
Corporate NMLS #333488

Rates are Now at Historic All Time Lows for Purchases and Refinances!
With the best service and programs to meet your needs, 

we look forward to helping you.

• Fixed, Adjustable, Interest Only, and 
Jumbo Loans available

• Residential, Commercial, and Construction
Financing

• Excellent FHA & VA Programs
• Custom programs for High Net Worth 

Borrowers, Self-Employed and Retired

• Thinking about making a move? Inventory is
extremely low and buyers are ready to 
purchase in your neighborhood

• Expertise in short sales and foreclosures 
• Experienced negotiator
• Specialize in listing, buying, and investing
• To search for homes on the MLS like I do, 

visit my website for an account

SHOREWOOD 
REALTORS
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Wiseburn Little League
310/289-4113 www..wiseburnlittleleague.org

From the Dugout
Andrew Goslin—President 

The Wiseburn Little League’s 56th season is well underway. Our opening-day
event was a big success, with Mayor Danny Juarez, Superintendent Tom
Johnstone and Facilities Manager Bill Denney throwing out the first pitch; a
home run derby; and numerous exciting first games in both baseball and softball.
The league is very proud to serve the youth of our community and has adapted
to the needs of youth baseball and softball players. This season, we have
expanded our league to include a new program, the 50/70 Program. This new
program—a 50-foot mound and 70-foot bases—bridges the gap for 12–13-year-
old players preparing for full-size 90-foot junior-senior high school baseball.

We have continued to grow our award-winning softball program, with higher
numbers of girls coming out to play ball. We have expanded now to include a
major girls’ team consisting of 11–12-year-olds.

Our major baseball team is participating in the Urban Initiative Tournament,
which allows teams from inner-city and smaller leagues to participate in tourna-
ment play. This tournament is hosted by Little League International,
Williamsport, Pa., and players who participate in this tournament are exposed to
a great tournament experience.

Wiseburn Little League provides a high-quality experience that teaches not
only about the fundamentals of baseball and softball but also about character,
teamwork and integrity. We support and welcome all our community’s children of
any ability level, including those with disabilities, from ages 4 to 16 to play in our
league.

All community members are welcome to come out and enjoy a ball game!
Come out and support the children in our community as they play our national
pastime. See you at the field!

Est. 1994

Supports the Wiseburn 
School District

Bring in 
this ad 

and receive 
a small bucket 

of range 
balls

400 South Sepulveda Blvd • El Segundo, CA  90245
310-322-0202  •  www.golfthelakes.com

PERFORMING ARTS WORKSHOPS
THEATER Camp, GUITAR Camp, FILMMAKING Camp & MORE!

(310) 827-8827

VOTED THE BEST CAMP IN LA!

Summer Camps for ages 3-15Summer Camps for ages 3-15

Mary PoppinsMary Poppins

Finding The

Wizard Of Oz
Finding The

Wizard Of Oz

Band Of PiratesBand Of Pirates

Alice In WonderlandAlice In Wonderland

www.PerformingArtsWorkshops.com
Locations in: Manhattan Beach, Redondo Beach, WLA

El Segundo, Studio City, Chatsworth, Pasadena

$5 Any Regular Footlong
• Turkey • B.M.T. 
• Spicy Italian • Veggie Delight
• Meatball • Cold Cut Combo

11916 Aviation Blvd • Inglewood, CA 90304 • (310) 725-9215

10% of your purchase
goes to the school of 

your choice in the 
Wiseburn School District

with this coupon

Now Serving Personal Pizza
Cheese • Veggie • Meatball • Pepperoni • SausageNew Management!

Open 7:00 am 
to 10:00 pm

STURGIS FAMILY DAY CARE

Before &
After School Care

Infants Thru 13 Years

Meals

Park Trips &
Activities

Sue Sturgis
(310) 973-0476
Cell: (310) 938-8695
4821 W. 140th Street • Hawthorne, CA 90250 Lic.# 191605320

Quality Home Care
Since 1988 
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Da Vinci Charter Schools
13500 Aviation Blvd., Hawthorne, CA 90250 • 310/725-5800 • www.davinvischools.org

By Dr. Matthew Wunder, Executive Director
Our Students Deliver!

These are incredibly exciting times at Da Vinci Schools as we celebrate the
successes of our pioneer Class of 2012 and look forward to our first commence-
ment ceremony on June 7. As of mid-February, 70 percent of our seniors have
already been accepted into four-year colleges and universities. Da Vinci students
are college ready, with more than 95 percent of seniors completing their UC/CSU
A-G course requirements. We are so proud of our students for making a difference
in their own lives, in their families and in their communities.

Students in the Class of 2012 are bringing Da Vinci’s educational excellence
and innovative curriculum and programs to the attention of colleges and universities
throughout the nation. Congratulations, seniors!

Riordan Foundation Grant Awarded
Da Vinci Schools have been awarded a $100,000 grant from The Riordan

Foundation as part of The Riordan Personalized Digital Learning Initiative. The
funds will be used to help purchase 950 iPad 2s to power a 1:1 iPad program that
will involve every student and certificated staff member at Da Vinci Science and
Da Vinci Design in personalized digital learning that dovetails with our existing
project-based learning culture. The iPad 2 technology will allow us to integrate
technology more powerfully into our curriculum, increase student engagement
and achievement, build 21st-century digital literacy skills, enhance project-based
learning, offer more customized instruction, increase mentoring opportunities
and much more.

Da Vinci Schools IT Director Jaime Hernandez is spearheading the project
that will be implemented over a four-year period.

Extensive Partnerships
Da Vinci Schools benefit tremendously from extensive partnerships with 

corporate and university supporters, including Northrop Grumman, Belkin
International and Chevron. Employees from Boeing, Mattel, DIRECTV and others
provide guest lecturers, mentors, job-shadow days, internships and more for our
students. This winter, we are piloting a program with Antioch University, Los
Angeles where Da Vinci students earn college credits for courses taken on our
campuses and taught by our Da Vinci faculty in a role as qualified adjunct faculty
from Antioch. Faculty at the acclaimed Art Center College of Design are teaching
semester-long courses such as Design 360 and Illustration at Da Vinci Design,
giving our students the ability to engage in advanced design and art learning.
Karten Design and Raytheon employees are collaborating closely with our faculty
and students to develop rigorous and relevant projects that bring professional
skills, knowledge and practice into the classroom. At Da Vinci Science, students
on the robotics team are working closely with engineers from Raytheon, Boeing
and COM DEV to prepare for the FIRST Regional Competition in mid-March. 

Da Vinci Design students and staff collaborate with professional designers 
from Karten Design to develop rigorous and relevant projects that bring 

professional skills, knowledge and practice into the classroom.

Da Vinci Science 12th graders show off their college acceptance letters 
Marilyn Sanchez, Daniel Villafana, Vincent Barron, Sierra Cerda, 

Anthony Salazar, Ariana Chavez and Monica Menendez.
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Elementary School
(K–5)Juan de Anza

12110 S. Hindry Ave., Hawthorne, CA 90250 • 310/725-2100

Arts Alive
Over the past few years, the Wiseburn School District has made

a strategic plan to increase opportunities for students to explore
the arts. Upper elementary students have been learning about
music through formal classes over the past six years. In grades
four and five, there is a weekly music class taught by a specialist
from P.S. Arts. This year we have added third grade into a rotation
for full-class music instruction through P.S. Arts.

Upper-grade students also have an opportunity to learn to play
musical instruments with instruction before school. This year, the

choir has returned to the Anza Elementary School campus, with practice sessions
every Friday after school. These students participate in the Wiseburn Music
Program and perform at events such as Rock Around the Block.

Our most recent addition to our expanding music program is the Harmony
Project for second- and third-graders. These students will be taught the basics of
musicianship and will learn to play the viola as part of the Big Bang Regional
Youth Orchestra.

Each of these musical opportunities provides Anza students with a chance to
build their skills and try new challenges. We are very appreciative of the support
from the Wiseburn Education Foundation and the Herb Alpert Foundation, both
of which provide funds for the benefit of our students’ musical education.

In addition to music, our Anza PTA has recently sponsored two hands-on
family evenings for arts and crafts. Even during these difficult budget times, the
Anza community proudly continues to support the arts!

Dr. Chris Jones
Principal
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Elementary School
(3–5)Peter Burnett

5403 W. 138th St., Hawthorne, CA 90250 • 310/725-2151

Moving Forward in Difficult Times 
Over the past few months, our parents have continued to 

provide financial support during these difficult times to students
and families through the PTA, School Site Council, Hands-On-Art
and Growing Great programs. 

Parents who volunteer items for classroom teachers, or teach
classroom lessons, or especially spend time creating and organizing
our school fund-raisers, have all allowed Burnett to experience
some wonderful results. We are grateful to everyone who has 
provided this incredible support.

During a time when many school districts have dropped music and arts education,
Wiseburn is thankful for its supporters and the outstanding service that our children
are receiving from them. For instance, we are fortunate to have great help in
keeping our children engaged in music education. Within the gates of Peter
Burnett are wonderful music programs provided by the Wiseburn Education
Foundation, P.S. Arts and the Harmony Project. 

The Harmony Project for one provides an instrumental music program for
children, teaching both viola and cello. It also includes a weekly musicianship
class for the students, too, and a Saturday class for parents and students. 

I would like to personally thank Nicole Jeffrey, Lissie Quishenberry, Maria de
Jesus Gomez and Diane Louie for finding ways to keep our music program alive
and thriving. What a fantastic way to help support our Wiseburn families! 

Succeeding During Difficult Times 
Student council activities continue to invigorate the children and staff members

at Peter Burnett. Under the leadership of teachers Karen Fraser and Carolyn
Elder, and parent Jennifer Morgan, our students share an important role in
school leadership, school pride and school spirit activities. 

Since the economic outlook is painting a cloudy picture for our schools,
Burnett’s student council has been able to implement some outstanding programs
and activities that include all students and all grade levels. These activities have
improved attendance and morale.

From the very beginning of the school year, our student council has been the
spark plug and main driving force behind many school-sponsored activities.
These range from the wonderful campaign and powerful speeches, to school-wide
spirit days like Pajama Day and Twin Day. They even started a recycling program
called “Save for Waves,” where the students save Styrofoam and have it converted
into surfboards.

We want to thank these individuals for creating a bright atmosphere during
these difficult times.

Laura Sullivan
Principal 

Celebrating Native Americans

Focusing on the Arts

Student Council Pajama Day

The Arts in Action

Halloween fun
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Juan Cabrillo Elementary School (K–2)
5309 West 135th St, Hawthorne, CA 90250 • 310/725-5400

Moving Forward in Difficult Times
Even though our budgets are stretched, we are rich in love and

care for children at Juan Cabrillo elementary school. It’s in times
like these that we appreciate with even greater gratitude the gifts
of time and talent that our volunteer parents and community part-
ners bring to our school. In this issue, we’d like to highlight some
of the donors that are making a difference for students at Cabrillo:
PTA with Hands on Art, Harmony Project Music Grant with the
Big Bang Orchestra, Everybody Wins! Power Lunch between 
students and the Ignited Ad agency, the Dairy Council, and the

Secrets of the Heart grant from Dream a World Foundation. These donations of
time and funding round out the outstanding educational experience that our
Cabrillo teachers and staff provide for children.

Harmony Project Big Bang Orchestra
For the second year, second-graders at Cabrillo and Anza schools are partici-

pating in the Harmony Project’s Big Bang Orchestra. Sixty Wiseburn students
have the privilege of receiving musicianship lessons on Thursday and Friday
afternoons at Cabrillo and then coming together with other young musicians from
Lennox and Lawndale every Saturday at Lennox Middle School for the Big Bang
Orchestra. Maria de Jesus Gomez, the Harmony Project Music director, told the
students and parents, “The program is free, but there is a tremendous cost of
commitment from the students and parents!” Students that began the project
last year continue as third-graders with twice-weekly music lessons at Burnett.

Everybody Wins! Power Lunch
Volunteer Readers

The Cabrillo Library on
Tuesdays at lunch is an
exciting place! Employees of
Ignited Ad agency spend one
Power Lunch hour a week at
Cabrillo School reading to
and with students. These
dedicated folks have adopted
Cabrillo School through the
Everybody Wins! reading
organization and are now in
their third year of weekly
reading with students.
Students speed-walk to get to
the library at lunch to meet
and then record what they’ve
read with their volunteer
partners. We are so fortunate
to have caring adults in our
business community who
make this ongoing commit-
ment to students!

Secrets of the Heart from Dream a World Foundation
All kindergarten classrooms are participating in the Secrets of the Heart 

program grant from Dream a World Education, Inc. Dream a World Education’s
working team of artists is guided by Grammy-award-winning songwriter and
singer Bunny Hull. Students are receiving twice-weekly workshops in music,
dance, theater arts and visual arts. The professional masters are teaching our
young masters the arts and the secrets of friendship, kindness, imagination, 
gratitude and a smile. Funding for Secrets of the Heart is provided by outside
resources, corporate sponsorships and individual donors who see the value and
benefit it provides for children in their most formative years. Our kindergarten
students are so proud of the original songs they have composed and recorded,
the dances they’ve learned and the art they’ve created!

Dairy Council Cows 
Visit Cabrillo

The Dairy Council
brought two dairy
cows to Cabrillo
School for the day.
Students learned
about where the milk
they drink comes
from. Children met
Buttercup, a Jersey
cow, and were able to
pet Monterey Jack, a
Holstein calf. Thanks
to Jami Kae, a first-
grade teacher, for
arranging this free
visit that all the 
students loved!

Hands on Art
Thanks to a dona-

tion from the Wiseburn
Education Foundation
(WEF), our PTA pur-
chased digital cameras
for the most recent
Hands on Art project.
Parents attended an
afternoon or evening
training and then went
in to their children’s
classrooms to teach a
project based on the
art of Georgia O’Keefe.
Parents talked about
how Georgia O’Keefe
looked at things 
up close and made 
big pictures of the 
patterns and details
she saw. Students 
then used magnifying

glasses to look at succulent plants and took close-up photos with digital cameras.
Finally, they drew pictures of the details they enjoyed the best. For many students,
this was their introduction to the use of a digital camera. Thank you to the Cabrillo
PTA for supporting this wonderful program, and thanks to all of you who support
our PTA!

Margaret Lynch
Principal

Hands on Art: Students examine succulents 
before photographing them for “Hands on Art.”

Power Reading Volunteer from Ignited Ad Agency 
updates the list of books Richard Hernandez has read.

Cabrillo students touch a Holstein calf 
during the Dairy Council assembly.

Visiting artists Ms. Saphinne and Bunny Hull join Room 1 
in concluding an art lesson with the peace sign.
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Middle School
(6–8)

Richard Henry Dana
5504 W. 135th St., Hawthorne, CA 90250 • 310/725-4700

Moving Forward in Difficult Times 
We are often asked the question, “How do you support your

staff, students and parents given the difficult financial times that
are facing the schools?”

In the Wiseburn School District, and specifically at R.H. Dana
Middle School, we strongly believe that middle school students
deserve a challenging and engaging learning experience each day,
regardless of budget difficulties. So over the past few years Dana
has continued to develop strong relationships with local aerospace
corporations to help benefit our students. These partnerships have

allowed us to fill specific gaps in the areas of math and science.
The following outside resources have helped to keep funding cutbacks out 

of our Dana classrooms: professional development for teachers; mid-day math
tutorials led by local working engineers; and even support for materials and
training sessions to help kick off a project-based learning elective that focuses 
on acquiring early engineering skills.

Most recently, Dana received a fifth consecutive grant award from the Boeing
Corporation to further develop engaging and rigorous instructional techniques in
our math and science classrooms. Partnering with the Center for Math and
Science Teaching at Loyola Marymount University (CMAST), our teachers now
meet monthly to study student data, develop lesson protocols and reflect on
classroom practices. Mentors also visit classrooms and work side by side with
teachers to hone a lesson-delivery plan that promotes concept mastery in our
students.

Boeing Corporation’s helpful grant support over the past five years has also
provided for mentors, professional development programs and additional plan-
ning time for math and science teachers. Boeing continues to partner with Dana
as we prepare students for future careers in the fields of science, technology,
engineering and math (the STEM goal). 

The Raytheon Corporation, too, has joined with Dana to offer us volunteers
who work twice a week with our prealgebra students in focused tutorials.
Engineers donate their lunch time to come on campus and facilitate student-
centered tutorials that encourage the children to lead small groups in working
out difficult math problems. In the past few months these tutorials have grown
fourfold, as more and more tutors generously attend tutorials.

The Raytheon MathMovesU Grant and the Math Hero award also offer 
specific financial support for Dana’s math classrooms, in such things as math
manipulatives, technology and other resources to help archive and share lesson
and unit plans.

Corporate Support a Must 
The Northrop

Grumman Corporation
has long joined with our
Dana teachers in a variety
of ways. They have
helped to support families
who are experiencing 
difficulties during the hol-
idays, donated supplies to
our classrooms, and even
provided grants to aid our
math students.

Northrop Grumman’s
continued support of
Dana’s math and science
connection program

(MASC) has allowed us to follow through on a schoolwide initiative that connects
students to STEM classes in science, technology, engineering and math. Through
annual funding from Northrop, this program offers the eighth-grade students
complete support in meeting the challenges of Algebra I, and promotes engage-
ment and active learning support in MASC tutorials led by Northrop volunteer
engineers.

Northrop is also assisting Dana this year with an assembly-presentation in
support of Engineer Week, an effort which is aimed at promoting careers in 
engineering and STEM fields. Finally, this past summer, Northrop Grumman also
sponsored a teacher and two students at a special space camp in Alabama. They
further supported our school by sending a math and a science teacher through
the Weightless Flights of Discovery (Zero-G) program, too. 

Booz Allen Hamilton, a globally-recognized strategy and consulting firm, 
has for the past four years also sponsored Dana’s “icouldbe” online mentoring
program. This year, icouldbe is being offered to Dana’s GATE students. This 
will provide them real-time online mentoring opportunities as they begin to
investigate their futures in college and beyond. 

Our newest elective, Project Lead the Way (PLTW), also provides middle
school students with engaging, hands-on STEM courses which can prepare them
to be innovative and productive leaders in STEM-related fields. Funded by
Chevron USA and El Camino College, PLTW challenges the students to use 
technology to find solutions, and also coaches them in transitioning their ideas
into real designs and actual products.

In these classes the students use Autodesk Inventor, a 3-D mechanical design
software program that is used to create 3-D digital prototypes. In this class, the
students are presented with a task which is modeled on a hypothetical, real-
world workplace situation. In the first semester of this new class all of the
students completed the task successfully!

Learning to take risks with Autodesk Inventor, our students showed us that
they could take advantage of a program that is the standard in the engineering
field today. 

Dana is indeed fortunate to have so many community partners who care about
our children, their learning, and their futures. These may be difficult times, but
for Dana’s students and teachers they are also exciting and challenging.

Students Succeed in GeoBee
Each year the National Geographic Society hosts an annual Geography Bee.

During the week of January 3rd Dana Middle School students participated in
geography bees in their TLC classes. Dana students have participated in this
event for over 20 years. On January 20th Dr. Tom Johnstone acted as emcee for
the finals in the Dana School library. Ten students from grades 6 through 8 
participated in the competition. After some very challenging rounds Walter
Hines (8) was congratulated as first place winner. The following week Walter
completed a written geography test that was sent on to Washington DC for
scoring. Winners at the state level participate in a competition in March, and the
finals are held in Washington DC later in the spring.

If you would like to know more, visit www.nationalgeographic.com/geobee.
Ten new bee questions are posted every day.

Aileen Harbeck
Principal 

Northrop Grumman tutorials at Dana Middle School

Dr. Tom Johnstone, Superintendent, and Mrs. Aileen Harbeck, Dana Middle School Principal 
with the final round of competitors in the Geography Bee
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children spend on computers, video games, and television. The valuable
resources of technology that are the cornerstones of 21st-century classrooms
have posed a new challenge to school communities. How can we make sure 
students understand the value of physical fitness? And how can we give them
opportunities to participate in these healthy activities? In Wiseburn, we are on
the right track. The Wiseburn School District boasts better than average scores 
in most fitness areas and has excelled in the aerobic capacity category.

As a whole, in 2011 the Wiseburn School District has 36.6 percent of its students
fitting the bill of being physically fit, a full percentage point higher than the
school district’s results in 2010 and more than five percent greater than the
2011 California state average. A more stark difference is seen in the aerobic
capacity scores, where Wiseburn School District has made significant progress. 
In 2010, the school district hovered around 63 percent of its population in the
Healthy Fitness Zone (HFZ), but in 2011 the district climbed to 73 percent,
boasting a 10 percent jump in just one year. This is also 10 percent higher than
the 2011 California state average of 63 percent.

Why are students in the Wiseburn School District continually improving year
to year in aerobic capacity and overall fitness? The schools in the district look at
the data yearly to make focused decisions to improve overall student health and
fitness, including jog-a-thons and strategic physical education programs. At Dana
Middle School, for instance, students are expected to run at least one timed mile
per week, and they track and reflect on their times. At Anza and Burnett
Elementary Schools, addressing aerobic capacity is part of the physical education
culture, and students participate in activities to enhance this fitness area. In
addition to the physical education curriculum, however, Dana Middle School has
also devoted a large number of resources to after-school fitness and athletic pro-
grams. With more than eight competitive sports programs offered to boys and
girls and more than 30 students, four employees, and several parents training for
the Los Angeles Marathon, physical fitness is a core principle at Dana.

Aside from district-wide efforts, Wiseburn schools would not be successful
without the devoted community they serve. Wiseburn, Aviation Little League, and
AYSO have committed volunteers who work tirelessly to offer students healthy
physical activity. These organizations offer children an opportunity to participate in
healthy, outdoor activities in lieu of spending more time on computers and video
games. The partnership between the local leagues and the Wiseburn School District
is evident on many fronts, most obviously with the commitment to the Dana after-
school sports program. AYSO and Wiseburn Little League have contributed time,
umpires, referees, and equipment to help bolster Dana’s program, and, as all parties
involved agree, it is a team effort to support our community’s children.

The important part to take away from this article is the necessity to keep students
active. Whether it be in a school-sanctioned sport, a community league, participation
in a physical education class, or making the commitment to run a marathon, parents
and children should seek opportunities to exercise and increase overall fitness. The
alarming data that only three out of every 10 children are considered physically fit in
the state of California challenges us in the Wiseburn community to continue to stay
above the average. It requires us to search for ways to promote physical health,
which may be as simple as walking to school or going for a bike ride. Ultimately,
every little bit helps in promoting a healthy lifestyle for ourselves and our children.

RUNNING FOR SUCCESS • FROM PAGE 1

plants. I don’t remember anyone talking about their fathers being in the war. My
family was the only one that didn’t have a dad. My dad had been on Wake Island
when the war started and became a war prisoner.

Memories of School Days
In my first grade, Ms. Dooley taught first and second grades combined in one

classroom. The dairy would bring little cartons of milk, and we had to bring our
money each week for the next week’s milk. Sometimes, children would forget
their money, and Ms. Dooley would pay for them.

In third grade, we studied the Hopi Indians. In the 1980s, my husband and I
passed through the Hopi Country. I remembered so much about them from third
grade that I was excited to visit. I found out that the reality of Hopi life was a
little more complex than we had learned in third grade.

In first and second grades, we used classrooms in the big old auditorium
building. There were two classrooms in a bungalow for third and fourth grades.
The original buildings were Spanish style with tile roof and white adobe. The
sixth-through-eighth grades used a new modern building.

We spent our sixth-grade year learning about flight, starting with Da Vinci. 
A student in our class named Charles was a real artist who could draw anything.
The teacher would give him pictures, and he would draw them on the black-
boards. Then we had to draw them in our books.

One of my favorite school activities was marching. Ms. Martin was a seventh-
grade teacher who may have been an army sergeant; she was a stern but good
teacher. She would take the girls out on the volleyball court, and we would march
to records of Sousa marches. It was “right turn, left turn, about face!” I loved
marching because I love that kind of band music.

We also had a weekly music lesson in which we learned patriotic songs and
Christmas carols. We had sheet music, but I don’t remember if our teacher even
had a piano. She would sing, and we would sing along. When I was in seventh
grade, she decided to start a choir. I tried out and was picked. I don’t remember
whom we sang for, but I remember getting out of class to go to rehearsals.

In seventh- and eighth-grade gym classes, the boys and girls played baseball—
not softball!—together, since we didn’t have enough girls for two girls’ teams. In
those days, hydration wasn’t a big deal. You played outside in the hot sun and
wind. Then when you were done, you went into the classroom and got a little
drink of water from the water fountain. There was no such thing as bottled water.

More Than the Three Rs
In the eighth grade, we had an American Legion award at school. Children 

had to rank every other student on qualities of honor, courage, scholarship, 
leadership, service, companionship and character. We wondered how we could
judge these qualities, since we were only 13 or 14 years old. They told us to “just
do the best you can. It’s not a popularity contest.” This was a big deal. I won for
the girls, and my best girlfriend was runner-up. I got a certificate and a medal.
The boy who won was Eddie Lefever. He was not a scholar, but he had a lot of
character.

Our graduation was exciting. By then, our old auditorium was condemned, and
we couldn’t use it for the ceremony. I don’t remember where we held it—possibly
at Leuzinger High. I don’t know why it was condemned, but I do know we
couldn’t go in there. But the classrooms and bathrooms in that building were still
being used.

In our Dana graduation, the girls wore pastel dresses and the boys wore slacks
and sports jackets with white shirts and open collars. There were two classes,
and we all sang the “Battle Hymn of the Republic.” I loved singing it; we did a ter-
rific job. In my adult life, I often sang in community choirs, and when we sang the
“Battle Hymn of the Republic,” I remembered my part from my middle school
graduation!

GROWING UP IN WISEBURN • FROM PAGE 1

Our next School News issue is June 6 

Have a wonderful Spring Break!
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On another front we are moving forward and making significant
progress with the WWiisseebbuurrnn UUnniifificcaattiioonn Effort. After 10 long years
of fighting with Centinela Valley Union High School District and
discussions with the Lennox, Lawndale and Hawthorne School
Districts, steps were taken last summer to explore ways that we
can all work together. On August 26, 2011, 27 people representing
all five school districts met to explore options for a “regional solution”
that could lead to Wiseburn Unification. In October, Wiseburn and
Centinela Valley were informed that Hawthorne, Lawndale and
Lennox were not interested in continuing in discussions on

Wiseburn Unification. At this point Wiseburn and Centinela met to explore
options for working together, without the other districts, on a “win-win” solution
to Wiseburn Unification. After more than three months of meetings between
Wiseburn and Centinela representatives, a creative three-pronged plan has
emerged that includes legislation that must be approved by the California
Assembly and Senate and be signed by the Governor; the formation of a Joint
Powers of Authority to address future taxation issues; and ultimately action by
the State Board of Education to allow Wiseburn voters to approve unification in
an election for Wiseburn voters only (narrow area). The plan is complex so there
will be community workshops through the schools and neighborhood associations
to carefully explain the plan and answer all questions. Following is a brief overview
and outline of the plan:

Many impacts will result from Wiseburn Unification. The plan that has been
put in motion addresses the financial impacts. Under current Education Code:

• The repayment of all outstanding school construction bonds in Centinela
Valley would fall on taxpayers in Lennox, Hawthorne and Lawndale.

• Wiseburn Unification would result in severely diminishing future bonding
authority for Centinela Valley.

• Any outstanding bond debt would be repaid based on the location of facilities.
There are no Centinela Valley facilities in Wiseburn so there would be no
outstanding debt to Wiseburn.

• All authorized but unissued bonds must be repaid by the issuing district –
Centinela Valley, without Wiseburn.

The current Education Code, while favorable to Wiseburn, is unfair to the
taxpayers in the rest of the Centinela Valley and is the root cause of 10
years of litigation and stiff opposition from Centinela Valley and the three
other feeder districts of Hawthorne, Lawndale and Lennox.

In the unique case of Wiseburn and Centinela Valley, our attorney, who specializes
in tax issues, has worked with officials in Sacramento and throughout the State
to draft new legislation to address the concerns listed above and that would
address the concerns of Centinela Valley and the feeder districts. Current 
parameters include:

• Any outstanding Centinela Valley general obligation bonds from 2000, 2008
or 2010 would be repaid by parcels in both Centinela Valley and Wiseburn.

• Any authorized, but unissued bonds would be repaid by parcels in both
Centinela Valley and Wiseburn.

• Four million dollars in Centinela Valley bond proceeds would be transferred
to Wiseburn in deference to Wiseburn continuing to pay on the 2010
Measure CV general obligation bonds. 

• Future bonding capacity in Centinela Valley will be based on all parcels in
Centinela Valley and the commercial parcels in Wiseburn (Wiseburn residents
would be excluded).

• Future bonds would be repaid by all parcels in Centinela Valley and commercial
parcels in Wiseburn (Wiseburn residents excluded).

In putting together and implementing the three-pronged plan of Legislation/
Joint Powers of Authority/State Board of Education, all three elements are inter-
dependent:

• The reorganization plan and proposed legislation only take effect if
Wiseburn unification occurs.

• Centinela Valley would only issue bonds through the JPA/School Facilities
Improvement District if Wiseburn unification is implemented.

In summary, the proposed legislation does the following:
• Alters the legal formula for the calculation of bonding authority to enable

Wiseburn to continue to pay on general obligation bonds that were author-
ized by voters in Centinela Valley, including Wiseburn.

• Authorizes Centinela Valley to continue to levy taxes within new Wiseburn
Unified School District boundaries (commercial parcels) to pay authorized,
but not yet issued bonds.

• Authorizes creation of a Joint Powers of Authority.
• Lays out steps for remainder of Wiseburn unification process.
• Limits unification vote to voters within Wiseburn.

In summary, the JPA does the following:
• Creates a new agency between Wiseburn and Centinela Valley with limited powers.
• The JPA may call a parcel tax election and levy taxes on parcels within

Centinela Valley and Wiseburn.
• The JPA may issue bonds through a School Facilities Improvement District

(SFID), requiring repayment by parcels in Centinela Valley and commercial
parcels in Wiseburn (residential parcels excluded).

The third prong of the Reorganization Plan is action by the State Board of
Education (SBE). The SBE plan will include:

• An asset distribution plan to safeguard the interests of Wiseburn, Centinela
Valley and each of the other affected districts.

• Direct repayment of all outstanding and authorized bonds by parcels in both
Centinela Valley and Wiseburn.

In closure, there are many benefits of the Regionwide Plan for the Wiseburn
Community.  First and foremost, it allows Wiseburn unification to move forward.
It requires a narrow-area (Wiseburn only) vote on unification.  It increases the
per student dollar allocation from the State for Wiseburn students if we unify.  It
provides $4 million of Centinela Valley bond proceeds to Wiseburn for uses con-
sistent with the bond measure (i.e., high school construction).

There are significant benefits to Centinela Valley and the feeder districts.  The
Regionwide Plan mitigates financial loss of Wiseburn Unification by statute (law).
It results in lesser bond debt burden for property owners.  No action is required
by the feeder districts to participate in the benefits of the plan.  It also creates
the opportunity for future parcel tax revenue.

The proposed legislation was introduced in Sacramento on January 25, 2012.
Resolutions that approve the creation of a Joint Powers of Authority were
approved by the Wiseburn and Centinela Valley School Boards on February 7,
2012.  The hope is that the legislation will be passed in the current 2012 legisla-
tive session paving the way for an eventual Wiseburn Unification vote in
November of 2013.  We are moving forward!
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